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Dear Sir/Madam,

lh September,2OlT

I would like to mention that on September 11,2017, Hon'ble Prime Minister would be
addressing a Student Leaders Convention on the occasion of Pandit Deendayal
Upadhyaya's Centenary Celebration and 125'h Anniversary of Swami Vivekananda's
Address at the Chicago World Parliament of Religions. The Theme of the programme is "
Young lndia, New lndia - A Resurgent Nation: from Sankalp to Sidhhi". Swami
Vivekananda was a great philosopher-saint, who, through his teachings, strove to infuse a
knowledge amongst people that addressed their spiritual as well as socio-economic needs,
so as to the enhance the quality of their lives.

2. On 11th September, 2017, at 10.30 am, Hon'ble Prime Minister will address the
Nation to remind one and all about the relevance and significance of Swami Vivekananda's
teachings in the backdrop of today's social milieu. lt would be of particular importance for the
youth of today to understand and absorb the content of Swami Vivekananda's messages to
the World , in order to ensure their right educational, career and spiritual growth.

3. ln the light of the above, it is requested that all Vice Chancellors of Universities,
Heads of Higher Educational lnstitutions provide an opportunity and facility to the teachers &
students to view Hon'ble Prime Minister's address on 11th September, 20'17 by:

i. ldentifying for the above programme a common place, audio-visual room or

auditorium in the campus
ii. installing of proper TV/ projection facility for wide viewing

The students and teachers may be encouraged to participate in the event. The
programme/ venue may be prominently displayed on the campus notice board.

4. The link for the webcast of the programme is http://webcast.gov.in/mhrd (link
also available on MHRD Website http:/1mhrd.oov.in) and the common email id to which
any queries may be addressed is kumar.aswani@nic.in.

5. lt is requested that the above event is propagated effectively and interested students
obtain the facility to view such a significant programme that could be life changing.

With regards,

Yours sincerely,

V_fe ι承
^～

島‐
(V.S. Chauhan) -

Encl: Programme detail

To

The Vlce Ghancellors of all the Universities

http://mhrd.gov.in/
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